
There will NEVER be another one like YOU.

14. I am a Bundle of Potentiality
WHO am I? am I?  

I am a promise I am a Possibility
I am a Promise with a captial “P”

I am a great big bundle of POTENTIALITY
and I am learning to hear His voice

and I am trying to make the right choices
I am a Promise to be everything He wants me to be.

These are the words of a song I learnt as a little girl in Sunday School and at times still sing to 
myself. it sfuny how some songs no matter how simple stick with you.  To be truthful it was the 
first thing that came to mind when I thought about this prompt.  If you want to hear it you can 
listen HERE (but remember it is very old) but to this day it’s a great reminder of the potential that 
is inside us all.

So WHO AM I?  As wonderful as each one of the following is, I am more than just a wife, mum, 
daughter, sister and all the obvious things.  When you think about it, just by being a mum 
alone I know have experience as a chef (gourmet of course), snack maker, waitress, cleaner, 
nurse, referee, personal assistant, teacher, chauffuer,  party organiser, life coach, entertainer, 
multitasker, memory maker, travel agent, bargain hunter, negotiator and even a life guard.  
Probably so many more could be added to this when looking at my role as a daughter, sister 
and wife.  As mums we are amazing.  And if you aren’t a mum, YOU are still amazing.

And then there is everything else; - I am a business owner, novice photographer, designer, 
teacher, kit creator.  I am a  paper crafter.  I am a glass half full kind of girl. I am young at heart, I 
am creative, I am loyal, I am passionate, I am fun loving.  I am loyal, I am a child of God, I am a 
Christian, I am a friend, I am a woman of faith, I am a beach lover, surfer, shell collector.  I am an 
open book, I am contagious, I am authentic, I am fearfully and wonderfully made, I am strong, 
I am a little crazy (ok lots at times), I am a thinker, I am always learning.  I am a sum of so many 
things.  I am thankful, grateful and blessed.

Have you got the idea of this page yet.... 
I am one of a kind, I am authentic,  I am definatley a work in progress, I am living my best life, I 
am simply me.    And you are YOU.  Probably all of this and more.

Start writing that list.  I have a download of my background that I used on my sample layout 
HERE.  You just need to print it out on A4 paper.  Also included on the PDF are my list of I AM’s, 
but I encourage you to create your own.  Set the page up however you like.  

Be that creative person that I know you are and have fun with this and remember that while 
we are still breathing, whether you are 1 or 100, we are a Promise and a Possibility. 

http://www.ouvirmusica.com.br/gaither-vocal-band/i-am-a-promise/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rvg4aib1wdgyrxh/UY-who%20i%20am.pdf?dl=0

